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By Steve Braih
■H Editor
Riots are really nothing new to Bowling Green. Students
and the administration have tangled before in 1949,1957 and
1961.
In October, 1949, the University faced its first real
student strike threat.
The main issues were car
regulations, drinking regulations and censorship of The BG
News.
The administration under President Frank Prout had
put rules into effect to prevent unmarried women from
riding in cars unless the car was driven by a faculty
member, house director or parent.
ON THE MORNING of October 19, a mass meeting was
held at the Administration Building (University Hall) for
redress of grievances. A group of students began parading
around campus through buildings seeking support for a
student strike.
Dr. Prout held an open panel discussion that afternoon to
discuss differences. Little was accomplished, and students

9

'Riot
not
unique

continued to mount greater protests.
With increasing pressure and promises from the administration, the student leaders backed off. Two weeks
later. Dr. Prout amended the car rulings, allowing single
women to be passengers in cars from 6 p.m. Friday to 1
a.m. Sunday.
Eight years later a similar problem arose, but a different administration handled it. This time, it was Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald invoking campus drinking regulations.
IN THAT YEAR, the University catalogue stated that
students were expected to refrain from drinking alcoholic
beverages while enrolled at the University. Anyone caught
drinking either on or off campus could bedismissedfrom the
University.
In May, 19S7, two fraternities were put on probation for
drinking violations. On Friday, the 24th, a torchlight
demonstration was started at 1 a.m. to protest the rules.
The 300 students in the demonstrations were met by SO
police officers including State Highway patrolmen, city
police, Wood County sheriff's deputies, and area policemen.

The final result was nine dismissals, two suspensions. and
two arrests, damage to city fire equipment and a few
bruises to a Perrysburg policeman accosted by about SO
students.
IN Ml. dissatisfaction with Dr. McDonald in both the
faculty arid the student body reached its peak, and led to a
March 28 declaration of a state of emergency on the
campus.
Student protests and strikes were supposedly bolstered
by outside agitation, according to University administrators at the time. Picket fences were burned,
campus lawns were dug up and State Route 6 was blocked
several times.
There remains one correlation between the riots-they
generally ended with the resignation of the President. Dr.
Prout resigned in 1949 and Dr. McDonald in 1961.
Amazingly enough, the only serious damage done during
a riot was a fire in the boiler room of the old Commons
dining hall. That fire, though, was started by spontaneous
combustion.
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ROTC target of campout
By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor
Students protesting the presence of
ROTC on campus broke into Memorial
Hall last night at 11115, but were cleared
out at midnight by University officials
and the building was sealed.
The students were staging an all-night
protest on the steps when one door near
the ROTC offices was broken by a rock,
and some of the protesters entered the
building to escape the rain.
Then University administrators

arrived, and Dr. Otto Bauer, assistant
vice president of student affairs, announced to students in the building that
they must leave within 10 minutes or be
arrested and charged with committing a
felony.
ABOUT 25 STUDENTS were in lobby
areas of the building when the announcement was made, and gave little
resistance to the order as they moved to
the doors.
The building was completely cleared
of students, and no arrests were made.

Campus Security officers were in the
building, but we.-e not visible to students
outside.
Once outside, the students pressed
against the locked glass doors while
University officials surveyed the damage
and secured the building.
Besides the broken glass in one door, a
trophy case on the second floor was
broken.
The protesters had taken seats early ■>
in the evening on the steps of Memorial
Hall near the ROTC offices, and at least
some intended to stay the night.

swelled to several hundred during the
evening.

They arrived after a 7 p.m. rally of
about 600 people broke up at the steps of
Williams Hall

STUDENTS LIT a bonfire from
lumber taken from a nearby construction
site.
The bonfire caused concern for a time
among police, fire and University officials, who feared the blaze may spread
out of control, but they took no action.

The rally's topic was to be the war,
but ROTC became the center of
discussion. One student suggested the
group take action, and proposed the allnight vigil. A group of students walked to
the building and settled on the steps at
about 6:15 p.m.
The core group of ROTC protesters
numbered about 70, but their activities
attracted a crowd of bystanders that

ROTC signs were torn down and
burned in the bonfire. A group of ROTC
cadets and other students
was

organized to protect facilities from
within the building.
Police were patrolling in force last
night, relaying developments on campus
to each other by radio - but staying away
from the immediate vicinity of Memorial
Hall.
A force of 10 security officers, complemented by four photographers, was
stationed within the building for the
night.
Demonstrators had said earlier that
those students staying outside all night
would attend ROTC classes this morning.

Shuck 'regrets it J

March leaders say
sit-in unjustified
By Ann Hofbauer
Staff Reporter
"No one could regret it more than I,"
was the reaction of Dr. Edward L. Shuck,
OPAC march organizer, to Tuesday
night's downtown disturbance.
Dr. Shuck said he tried to talk with all
factions among the students to impress
upon them that their job was to "make
friends and influence people to our
feelings about the war.
"I don't believe chanting with foul
language and carrying a Viet Cong flag
downtown is the correct way," he added.
JIM KELLAR, another peace march
organizer, agreed that the second march
by the disruptive faction was not a
particularly good idea.
He said he felt that they picked a poor
place to stage a sit-in- aROTC building or
an armory would have been more effective for a war protest."
Mayor F. Gus Skibbie couldn't agree
more.
"I think the participants should be
commended for keeping their cool under

a situation of great stress and strain." he
said, however.
HE ADDED that he appreciates the
fact that "some of the dissident leaders
on campus aided in quieting the students.
I guess you judge the net effect by the
way it ends, and I'm very happy that it
ended the way it did."
Mayor Skibbie praised the police
efforts in the disturbance saying it was
well-handled. "I think there were
definitely weaknesses and defects, but
it's kind of like the football team that
goes out for their first game-you don't
expect a perfect performance," he
remarked.
"I've been criticized for having the
police in riot gear," Skibbie continued,
"but what were they supposed to do? Go
into it in pajamas? Riot gear protects
everyone. When the police are wearing
it, it's harder for them to use their
sidearms."
President Hollis A. Moore issued a
statement Wednesday morning commending all concerned with maintaining

peace.

"IN TERMS OF cooperation as well
as individual effort, last night was outstanding evidence of peace-keeping in
this community.
"Mayor Skibbie, Safety Director
Walter Zink, Chief Colburn Schall, and
Sheriff Earl Rife showed commendable
restraint as well as firm commitment to
the maintenance of order.
Our
University student marshals demonstrated their ability to serve the best
interests of the community and the
University and are due much credit."
Dr. Shuck said it is important for
students to realize that "Bowling Green
Is not Berkeley, New York or
Washington. The things that they can get
away with there, or that are useful there,
won't work in Bowling Green."
He added that he hasn't given up hope
of a coalition of antiwar students to work
together with the people of Northwest
Ohio using techniques effective in this
area.
"I will have no part of any efforts to
close the school," he said.

uncovers clock

KENT, Ohio (AP) - A sit-in at a Kent
State University campus building appeared near an end yesterday after
antiwar leaders said they had assurance
they could express their protests in the
classroom.
One hundred demonstrators outside
Rockwell Hall at daybreak Wednesday
dwindled to 20 after the antiwar faction
pulled out. The others indicated they
would continue to block entrances to the
buildings, whloh houses offices of the
ROTC.
They are protesting a state campus
disorders law. The law, passed by the
last session of the Ohio Legislature, sets
up the machinery for quick expulsion of
students who take part in disorders on
state campuses.

in brown bag
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Camping
tonight.

Kent State sit-in nears end;
officials ok in -class protest

Bomb squad

A suspected bomb ticked away for two
and a half hours at Williams Hall
yesterday before a bomb squad
"dismantled" what turned out to be an
alarm clock.
rhe package, wrapped in a brown
grocery sack, was discovered at 10 ajn.
by Campus Security officers outside their
backdoor on the northwest side of the
building. There was no telephoned
threat.
Security Director James Saddoris
said his men took no chances with the
ticking device. They immediately
covered it with sandbags and canvas,
and then cleared Williams Hall.
Two men from a bomb squad out of
LockbourneAir Force Base in Columbus
arrived at 1:15 pjn. and went to work In
front of almost 100 fans watching from
across the parking lot.
It took them about five minutes to
learn the contents of the package.
Officials said whoever deposited the
alarm clock, which sat beneath the sign
"Campus Security-To Serve ft
Protect," was apparently not seen.

Nvwaohofo by L.D. PulUrlon

Students line the steps - and overhang - of the eastern entrance of
Memorial Hall in last night's protest of campus ROTC activities. The
demonstrators hope to build the protest to a head by May lath's
ROTC review.

US—seats by L.D. Full»fion

.
T'tck-tock

Two members of the Lockbourne Air Force
Base bomb squad were called in when a
"bomb" was discovered outside Williams
Hall yesterday. The contents of the brown
grocery sack turned out to be an alarm
clock.

JAMES MINARD, a former student
and a leader in the antiwar faction, met
with university officials, including
trustee chairman Robert C. Dix.
Minard said he was assured his group
could speak out in classrooms if
professors permit.
"It's a brand new avenue of approach," Minard said.
The demonstration began Tuesday
afternoon, near the end of four days of

school-sponsored
ceremonies
commemorating the killing of four Kent
State students a year ago by National
Guardsmen.
THE
MAY
DAY
Coalition,
representing 13 leftist organizations, said
the protest was a planned "civil
disobedience" action. Leaders admitted

that they hoped to be arrested.
Although some 250 persons camped
out near the building during the night,
police made only one arrest-for
trespassing.
Lighted lanterns had marked the
spots where each of the four fell. Kent
State students had maintained a 26-hour
vigil at each place.

Rogers meets Riad;
Suez primary topic
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -An Egyptian
spokesman appraised talks between
Secretary of State William P. Rogers and
Cairo leaders yesterday as "definitely
toward peace" but said "we shall not
make concessions."
Rogers spent more than six hours in
private sessions with Prime Minister
Mahmound Riad and others.
Rogers' top priority topic was a
method whereby Egypt and Israel could
agree to reopen the Suez Canal.
U.S. sources said the session had gone
rather weU, but they declined to give

specifics.
The spokesman for the Cairo
government "-told
newsmen:
- Fawzi and Riad made Egypt's
position on all aspects of the Mideast
issue "as clear as could be" and Rogers
responded with clarifications of U.S.
views.
- Rogers did not hand the Egyptian
leaders a written proposal, either one in
behalf of Israel or of Washington. "It
would have been more preferable" to
have something specific in writing.
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what next?
"The first thing we've got to do," said a girl on the steps
of Williams Hall late Tuesday night, "Is decide what we're
going to do..."
That seems to sum up this University's problem or
asset(call it what you will), in a nutshell-deciding what to
do next.
When 6,000 arrests were made in Washington D.C.,
what happened next was 2,000 more arrests.
When a memorial service ended on Kent's Commons,
what happened next was a sit-in demonstration around the
building where the ROTC classes are held.
When the anniversary of a week of killings and strikes
arrives, what happens next at Bowling Green is a sloppy
gymansium and littered grounds.
What happened last Tuesday night was an attempt to
stop the war machine and indirectly slander the "fascist
pig" in the White House who is "responsible" for the war.
Bowling Green's contribution to the anti war
movement consisted of sitting in Court Street, which inconvenienced drivers to such an extent some of them had
to turn into a driveway and detour down another street.
The farce that took place downtown was merely a cute
spectacle, a game, that disgraced the commemoration of
four dead students.

who are they anyway?
Thii is contrary to my normal policy;
that is to write letters to the editors of
various journals and newspapers. In this
case I am seeking help and enlightenment. In what regard do I ask the
question, "Who are they"?
I am trying to identify the group who
used the Men's Gymnasium Saturday
night, May 1,1971. In order to protect my
own motives as a teacher and satisfy my
personal reasons for being involved in
the educational process, I would like
more information regarding the personality and value structure of the group
who left the Men's Gymnasium in an
unbelievable condition as they wandered
away Sunday morning.
What segment of our student body

could so litter the gymnasium and its
surrounding area with broken wine
bottles, beer bottles and cans and hard
liquor bottles?
Which of our campus organizations
would spill the contents of myriad containers on the floor of the gymnasium
and walk about in it until it represented a
mucky accumulation of their own filth?
What group would-could possibly befoul
an area in such a short time and then
steal away with no thought of cleaning
away the evidence of their folly?
CERTAINLY, I CANNOT look among
our student groups who are active in
programs to protect our environment.
Such students, so highly motivated.

student co-op

I WOULD BE foolish to search among
this segment of the student body. These
people identify with effort and
achievement. Even though not personally involved, they can appreciate

University students may soon have an opportunity to
avoid the ever-present rip-off from local merchants which
has become a characteristic of college communities.
A student co-op book and clothing store is presently in
the planning stages by a group of local students.
The co-op will purchase goods directly from factory
outlets and sell them to students at minimal costs. There
will be no middle man. There will be no profits.
Similar experiments have proven to be huge successes
at other universities around the nation, and we have a
feeling it will work here too.
Support the student co-op.not the money-hungry local
merchants.

>»»»»»*»»»»»*»

Now Leasing"

I or 2 bedroom Apartments
Starting at $145 unfurnished
Starting at $180 furnished

—ALL ELECTRIC—
Including
Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal
Swimming Pool

fact line 2-2445

A question was asked: "Some are
wondering why the Kent community has
not done anything in the form of a permanent memorial at the KSU campus
when other schools around the country
have." The answer to this is a simple,
natural one.
We at Kent have a
memorial-it is an area of land between
Taylor, Johnson and Prentice Halls.
Our memorial was consecrated by the
blood of four KSU studentsunquestionably the most tragically
unforgetable memorial possible.
EVEN IF IT was possible for a KSU

A. John White

Assistant Professor
Health and Physical Education
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student, while on this consecrated
ground, to block thoughts of last May, the
.30 caliber bullet hole through the steel
sculpture in front of Taylor Hall is there
to conjure the terrible tragedy to his
mind.
So if Bowling Green students decide
to leave their sculpture where it is, and
lull themselves into forgetting why it is at
all, then we are left only to hope that they
are never rudely awakened by gunshots
echoing from the ground in front of their
Union, consecrating their land to an
infinitely more real memorial.
Mark Ryan
Donald Reiman
K.S.U.

not necettonly tellect the opiniont of the BG Newt. Editonolt In tha BO
Newt reflect the opiniont of the moionty of membert of the BC Newt Edl-

9 or 12 month leases
Summer leases

and respect value; they are the identity
and the strength of this university. They
are the Bowling Green State University
that has been perpetuated through the
years through their efforts. They are
proud of this institution because they
have pride in themselves.
How about the Greek letter
organizations, does my quarry lie in
hiding here?
Probably no. I still
remember the concepts of my own
fraternity and while we spoke of
brotherhood among our own group, we
did advocate the spread of the concept to
our fellow man. Abandon inquiry here.
Can you help me? What group could
be present on our campus so poorly
motivated as to turn the Men's Gymnasium into a "Hobo Jungle" in just one
evening of occupancy7 They cannot be a
group of dissenters or dissidents, how
could the sensibilities of such a group be
offended to the extent that they would
make an appeal to reason.
Perhaps my quest is in vain. It is
likely that no formal group does exist.
Can it be that when they gather for their
interpretation of "fun" that they all sink
to the common denominator of the lowest
proclivity of the most mean members
present?
How long can the balance of the
student body accept these people?

kent memorial

VILLAGE GREEN ARTS.
Lehman & Enterprise Sts.

recognize that ecology deals with
broader perspectives than daisies,
streams and the atmosphere.
University trained ecologists would
recognize that pollution is not limited to
environs distal to them: in the West,
East, South and North; yes, we have an
obligation here, we have pollution heresniff the north wind.
Nor could I expect to find the students
which I seek to learn about among the
activists who demonstrate in favor of an
early end to the various wars of man.
Students with such a broad view of
politics, economy and world balance of
power would by no means be so shallow
as to behave as the Sunday evidence in
the Men's Gynmasium would have us
believe.
Neither can my search be among the
typical member of our university
community for I have seen and know this
group. I have enjoyed watching their
positive efforts toward self improvement; I have seen the product of
their labors in student activities: plays,
athletic programs, journalistic endeavors, music groups I choral, instrumental, band and theatrical oriented), service organizations, honoraiies,
student governing bodies
No!

let's hear from yov
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns* be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced
. The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

Easy walking distance from campus
Furnished or unfurnished
4 man or 2 man
Married Couples
Well lighted parking lot
Broyhill furniture
Carpeting throughout
Air conditioning
Drapes
Manager on Premises

Models Open Daily 12 to 6
Sat. 9 to 6 p.m.

LaVOY ENTERPRISES
telephone 352-5850 Toledo 729-5402
-WILL, ANY MINUTE NOW THI OOVlRNMINT SHOULD COME CRASHING TO ITS KNEES . .
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Newsmen find no stories

Peace reigns at Kent
By Cindy Suopis
Editorial Editor
KENT
-Kent State
University, which has turned
into a tourist campus since
last May, proved much less
fruitful this year for the
hundreds of newsmen and
cameramen present here for
the anniversary activities.
Over 400 members of the
national media trampled the
Commons with their sound
crews and cameras, and the
students clearly expressed
their disapproval.
Dean Kahler, one of the
nine wounded students,
requested that television
cameras be removed from the
campus in his address during
Tuesday's memorial service.
But the cameras stayed.
KENT STUDENTS shouted
obscenities
at
news
photographers-others stared
at the newsmen in disgust.
A slogan in the window of
a girls' dormitory read
"Special nightly rates for
newscasters."
And there was no story at
Kent other than "all is quiet.''

There were no rallies, other
than the peaceful demonstration around Rockwell
Library where ROTC classes
are held.
There was no National
Guard. No bullets. No dead
students. No blood. No story.
The students and faculty
were extremely solemn
throughout the four-day
memorial observance.
During the weekend the
campus was unusually
deserted and the scheduled
activities were sparsely attended. Heavy security was
evident at the events and
campus and city police
patroled the grounds day and
night.
Like the news-men, the
police were waiting.
But
there was no violence. No
story.
CLASS ATTENDANCE on
Monday was
meager.
Students remained in their
residences until late afternoon
when comedian Dick Gregory
addressed a capacity crowd of
8,000.
Gregory spoke for two
hours and 20 minutes but the
force of his delivery and

speech glued the audience to
their chairs the entire time
except when they honored him
with numerous standing
ovations.
Gregory succeeded in
arousing the previously
solemn crowd. When it was
all over, however, the students
quietly filed out of the
auditorium. There were no
demonstrations. There was no
story.
During the 26-hour vigil
Monday night and Tuesday
students paid their respects to
their four slain brothers and
sisters by visiting the four
sites where they were shot
down one year ago.
CANDLES FLICKERED
in the dark around Taylor Hall
and the Commons. The few
words that were spoken by the
crowd were whispered. Those
students whose heads were not
bowed looked in the distance
as though they were prayingor remembering that day-or
Just wondering why.
There was no story for the
newsmen in those vigil hours.
There was no violence for the
police who lurked in un-

marked cars, ready, Just in
case.
There were only students
and faculty from the Kent
State community who came to
remember a bloody event that
stole the lives of four students.
Kent has been quiet these
past few days. The event that
took everyone by surprise last
year, did not re-occur this
May 4.
THE NEWS FORCE that
wasn't at Kent last May came
this year, ready to report,
ready to photograph.
The police force that
wasn't at Kent last year was
ready this year to calm
crowds and weed out
agitators.
But there was no story. No
violence.
All that could be found at
Kent State University these
past few days were students
who do not know where to go
from here. Friends of four
dead youth.
The violence in May 1970
resulted in the non-violence of
May 1971. There is no story in
peace.

Nawtphoto by Co.dy G.ir

Silent vigil

Kent State University students stand in silent vigil outside Taylor
Hall Monday night at the sight where William Schroeder was felled
by a National Guardsman's bullet last May 4.

3,000 reach Congress doorstep
WASHINGTON (AP) Antiwar protesters moved
from the city's streets to the
doorstep
of
Congress
yesterday, marching on the
Capitol 3,000 strong. Police
soon began arresting people
by the busload.
Helmeted
policemen
ringed the Old and New Senate

Office Buildings that are Just
northeast of the CaptJol and
the House Office Buildings to
the south.
The demonstrators ranks
were far dlmininshed from
the estimated 20,000 who
failed in their efforts to Jam
the capital's traffic Monday
and the 5.000 who held a rally

outside the Justice Depart- Memorial 24 miles away, the the Senate office buildings to
ment Tuesday.
Police same area occupied by go to the Capitol, swelling the
arrested 10,000 in those first Vietnam War Veterans for crowd there to 3,000.
Earlier, an estimated 1,500
two days of the Mayday Peace two weeks ago at the
start of a continuing series of to 2,000 persons had attended a
demonstration.
rally in Lafayette Square,
antiwar protests.
From there they approved facing the White House,
THEY GATHERED in a
warm spring sun on the grassy the C-Miitol, flanking it from sponsored by a group calling
Mall that stretched from the both the north and south sides. itself Federal Employes for
Capitol to the Lincoln At the same time police buses
disgorged
hundreds
of
policemen carrying billy
clubs.

Peace.
An undetermined
number of those attending are
among 318.000 federal employes in Washington.

Despite a nationwide strike
called yesterday by opponents
of the Indochina war, the
campus seemed to carry on its
business as usual.
A few pickets staked out
the EducationRldg.during the
morning, and several other
OTHER
DEMON- buildings were picketed
STRATORS turned away from sporadically through the day.

Information available to
The News indicated that class
attendance was near normal.

Women's Bldg. fire bomb
results in $750 damage
Damage was set at $750 by
the Office of Buildings and
Facilities yesterday on
Wednesday's early morning
fire at the Women's Building.
A Molotov cocktail heaved
through the basement office
window of Miss Iris Andrews,
Associate professor in HPE,
was the cause of the fire,
according to the Fire
Department.
Fire Chief Howard Rutter

said the office was burning
when the fire truck arrived
but firemen managed to
quickly extinguish it with only
one booster line.
Two University stuojagts
noticed the fire while on their
way back to the residence
halls. They informed Campus
Security at 1:04 a.m. and the
call was at the fire station by
1:05 a.m., according to Chief
Rutter.

Miss Andrews, who was
notified early Wednesday
morning of the fire in her
office, said, "It was a stupid
thing which accomplished
nothing. It's merely a darned
inconvenience."
Chief Rutter said they have
found some evidence which
will be sent to the Bureau of
Criminal Investigation for
study.
He would not
elaborate.

Strike Day-business as usual

As
Rep.
Cornelius
Gallagher (D-N.J.) addressed
the demonstrators on the steps
at the House side of the
Captiol, 50 policemen on
motor scooters went singing
"The Star Spangled Banner."

The bust
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Is now serving
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FUN DECORATIVE THINGS TO HANG PLANTS IN

DRAFT BEER

N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

By the glass or by the pitcher

All apartments will be:
COmpUtty furnish.d
with a dm»tt« for ftix
ond ttudont desk*
garbage disposal
cobl» viaion

Workshops held throughout
the day were attended by
several hundred students.
Some used building space for
their discussions when the
afternoon threatened rain.

BEEF CHAMP

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Washington police arrest antiwar
demonstrators who attempted to
tie up traffic during the rush hour
near Dupont Circle in the northwest part of the city.

About 500 marched from
the rally to the Capitol, but
were blocked by police from
joining the protesters there.

MOM

with wall-to-wall carpeting
built with balconioa & pottos
plu» individual hooting
and cooling controls
and lh both

- Sat

11 A.M.- 12 Midnight

999 S. Main

See Model Apt. at 759 7th St.
CALL 352-9378 or 354-7731

THE ORIENTATION BOARD IS LOOKING
FOR QUALIFIED LEADERS FOR NEXT
YEARS FALL ORIENTATION PROGRAM

Be A Leader
INTERESTED CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW IN ROOM 405
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Interviews May 3-13

PANASONIC CX-355
CAR STEREO CARTRIDGE PLAYER
Perfect vertical head movement • Rich stereo
sound • Variable tone and balance control •
Automatic channel changer • Pushbutton
channel changer • Compact Panasonic design
• Automatic channel indicator lights.

six shooters

$49.99

PANASONIC
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From one beer lover to another.
1-4 DM* IMWIffT COM»»N. MT»OH. MKMUN 4im
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Store may open by Sept. 1

By Betty Leary

■I

ACROSS .
1 Army corps
• rneiHbera.
5 Part »f Asia.
Ill Kind of
"cracker."
14 "Drop il like
— potato."
15 Become*
arid.
Hi Title of

Co-op plans future activities
By Gale Bogle

the shares will consist of a
"discount on the discount"
which the co-op will provide
The
student
co-op the students.
organizations are planning a
According to Dave Lefko,
dance, a beer blast and a sophomore |A&S), shares of
rummage sale, as well as stock cannot be sold until the
continuing to solicit donations group is incorporated. They
in their efforts to raise funds have requested forms for
incorporation as a non-profit
to open the store by Sept. 1.
from
the
In the future the co-op organization
hopes to sell stock to raise Secretary of State and are
money, said Mark Potter, waiting to receive them.
sophomore (A4YS).
He exPotter explained the co-op
plained that the dividends on will buy books and other
SUM Reporter

Shock After Shock
To Leave You
Numb With Terror
B.O. Opens at 8

ONE BRAIN WANTS TO LOVE,
ONE BRAIN WANTS TO KILL!
Science runs amok to create...

The Incredible

2 HEADED
TRANSPLANT

supplies directly from the
manufacturers and sell them
to the students at a 10 to 20 per
cent mark-up from the
wholesale price.
THE NORMAL mark-up is
40 to 10 per cent on the same
type of products from a retail
store, Potter said.
Students who hold shares of
stock will be given a discount
on what they buy when they
prove they own stock, he said.
The group hopes selling
shares will be a major source
of income for the co-op, stated
Lefko. They have only raised
1300 by soliciting donations.
According to Potter the coop is going to divide into two
groups. One group will be
called the BG Student Co-op

aauaaa
at 7:15. 9:30
NAT,T DISNEY "gag

40

w —ir'anovwani

and will be the off-campus
corporation which will actually run the store.
There will also be an oncampus group called Friends
of the BG Student Co-op and
their Job will be fund raising,
public relations and getting
students involved he said.
APPROXIMATELY
70
people are now working on
fund raising, publicity and
speaking to groups, including
both students and professors
who are planning the business
aspect of the co-op Potter said
The group has 5,000 to 6,000
signatures from students on

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
- A federal Judge has ordered
an Ohio soldier released from
the Army as a conscientious
objector, saying it now appears that no request for
discharge on similar grounds

IMPROVt GRADES
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7 Academy Award

will train you now
for tuminor.

Oscars Incl.

to travsl North Ohio
Atma.

This Is not

door to door canvassing

Sot & Sun

at 7 P.M. only
Sat & Sun
Mat 2 P.M

Musi

hovo oirto and bo fro*

1 Academy Award
at 9:50 only

Best Picture &
Actor

or sailing.

Mat 4:45

TWo
headed
poncho

•tinmSSimimmrm
COlOIITOflUIl

uz-«w
Heat*
P*aoko assaa you and rout d

Now — Eve. 7:30,9:30 Sat & Sun Cont. from 2
COME TO THE

only $2

KAMA SUTRA

From ^Siif&tfmm **

_*«f

KAMA SUTRA

Winging it

*&

the famous classic of physical love Ion* forbidden
•s • book now tells its story as a movie.

KAMA SUTRA
the motion picture with important and revealing
sequences photographed where 500 million people
use KAMA SUTRA mystic marriage techniques to
improve their love life.

KAMA SUTRA
•tatei that nature sowed thi* seed of passion in
man and this passion should be satisfied.

KAMA SUTRA
love making done properly is the perfect symbol
of liberation — embracing — kissing — hitting and
scratching — the ways of lying down — the sounds
of love making.
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Solution to Yeaterday'a Puiilr
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Jewelry
(or
Call
K.thy
362-77.1 Cu,
""n
Graduation
PHIUP MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
2 tills need ride to NYC
JEWELRY ill W Wooater
Thurs. or Krl call J52-7J8I

(•reeks become very Pushy in
the Phi Tau "BED RACE"

Wanted People to commute

Need ride to Kent En after 3.
353-9563
Ride needed to Upper Sandusky May 7 Phone 372-4(23

GENEROUS REWARD For
the return oF brown notebook
containing
IMPORTANT
business records. I.O.I along
highway vicinity of Holiday
Inn Please Call 352-0U1 or
leave at 759 7 th st Apt 10
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can be denied.
Ordered discharged from
the Army Medical Training
Center at Ft. Sam Houston
was Pvt. Paul G. Hackett of
Toledo, Ohio.
Hackett was inducted into
the Army last July as a conscientious objector and was
assigned to medic training.
He applied for a discharge as
a conscientious objector last
November.
THE ARMY denied Ms
request last January on
grounds that he "lacks the
depth of conviction required to
qualify for discharge as a
conscientious objector."
U.S. Dlst. Judge John W.
Wood Jr. based much of his
opinion on a Feb. 16 ruling by
the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals on a similar case.
Judge Wood said the appeals court indicated that with
certain limited exceptions,
"there may well not be such a
criterion as 'depth of conviction.'"
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Judge orders Ohio Gl releosed
from Army on CO dischorge

STUDY SOUNDS

-AMIRICAN INTER NAT IONA, -,*

AtIn il.i

17 Sets apart.
19 Close.
211 Afternoons:
nlilir.
21 Coni|>aiiion
of ans.

companion.

PLUS SECOND HORROR HIT
VINCENT PRICE
CHRISTOPHER LEE
PETER CUSNIN6
COLOR.. mJj

petitions which show support
for the co-op, Potter said. He
added that the goal is 14,000
names so the co-op can show
that it is really representative
of the student body.
The co-op has been
recognized as a student
organization on campus by the
University, Potter said.
Lefko said the co-op is
looking for bands who are
willing to play for free so the
group can have a dance to
raise money.
Anyone interested can call 372-5238, 3725138 or 372-1848.
The location of the dance Is
still undecided.

2.1 Sifts: KM.

3 French
romlcrs.
4 Man's
_ nickname.

PUZZLE

Whether off on a trip, or buzzing around home, she's the kind
of girl people like to be with.
Active and ready to be part of
the fun at any time.
Even her monthly period
doesn't get her down. She's
■mart. She uses internally worn
Tampax tampons. They give
her
live nei
complete protection and
the freedom she needs to
swim, ride, or wing away
on a vacation anytime of any
month.
Tampan tampons make a
girl's life so much easier.

■

Share • sudden downpour with a friend
in thi. unusual. hNjhiy practiced rtnyl
ponefco with 2 head. Much mon run
than art umb.elL'
Simply win. the rmt 'SwtnflUw- on
• pnx* of paper and enctot* Il with
the coupon below along with your caah
chart or money order (no C O D '■)
in the amount o( 12 00 tor each poncho
Add taaat tax where applicable
Satisfaction guaranteed Al

It's easy! Buy a

Swingline
TOT Stapler
98*
IO0O FREE
««>*■ mt cwryns
powrt) Laif*. 1IM
CUt D.U 5i.pl. oni,
SIM UDC.aaiic.ull,
ejatvM«*d Al UMtonwy
»t*»ly an. book Horn

!g.> «■*■».» «ft

Congratulations

Randy

Sad

Joe on your Sigma Nu
lavallering.
Love always
K.thy
Special gift for Mother on her
day Vatan's 1W N Main
Mother's Day collector plates.
rose candles, hummel* etc.
Q. What are Phi Taus good
for?
"BUNKIE" get high lor
Columbus-Sand Ie

15 REWARD For a lost Gold
BG Ring call 333-0971

8° P***"1- Saturday I
P.m. Union Ballroom

UVST Gold Bracelet watch In
Si* Ep, Kohl a Rogers area
REWARD 354-3473

Columbus-prepare yourself
the PHIS are on the way!

UlST Brown part German
Shepard and Collie puppy If
found call 352-05S5
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Want to make money this
summer? Over 11? Call Jim
352-9352

Will

do

typing

351-0070

Interested in selling your art
or craft creations llae Paintings. Clothes, Ceramics
Candles, Jewelry etc. Contact
Metamorphosis at 135 S. Main
362-0173 Opening May 7th
Wanted exp sketch players
for Green's Giants this
summer Call lew 363-7131
after 5
AMBITIOUS MEN of all
trades, north to ALASKA and
YUKON, around SIMO a
month
For complete Information write to JOB
RESEARCH, PO Box 1(1 Stn
A, Toronto Ont. Enclose S3 to
cover coat.
Come Grow With Us. Call 1KOi, Counseling Center 3M
Student Services.

Mta

A. At least an annual "BED
RACE"
lectures, Workshops, Panel
Discussions.
Sexuality
Symposium. May 10-11
Alpha Slg Pledges-Thanx for
a GREAT time Saturday
night' The DZ's

ALPHA SIC. and ALPHA
PHI Bachelors III sure must
be the place to "TEA I" Th.ru
again,the PHIS
Congratulations Paul and
Barb on your Sigma Nu-Alpha
Gam pinning. Reeb-on. PHead
FOR
SALE
OR RENT
12x60 mobile Ibedroom Mobile
home, air conditioner, washer
dryer ph 362-4I3S after • p.m
SM00
Stereo car tape player with
speaker, .nd-or tapes Best
Offer 362-1351
Custom Slalom, Drapes,
Dishes Doghouse, swords. 3627216

Sell 1 new megaphone mufflers IV exhaust PhUI SSIMoblleHome for sale 10x50
Esc. cond 19 Gypsy lane Tr.
Ct.
19(4 IM Triumph Bonnevllle
excellent condition. Low
mileage. Call collect (32-24(5
Reasonable Price

ALL YOU CAN EAT Served
from 10 a in to 7:30 p in
Every
Monday i
SPAGHETTI. Tender
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Grated Cheese, Tossed Salad,
Fresh Roll a Butter tl II
CHICKEN every Wednesday.
Golden Fried Chicken, Crisp
Cole Slaw. French Fried
Potatoes, Fresh Roll a Butler
• 149 FISH every Kndai
Deep Fried Fillet, French
Fried Potatoes. Crisp Cole
Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Fresh
Roll* Butter II » Get all this
attheBi(N

MAY SALE ONE THIRD OFF
ON pottery clothing, games
books PHILIP MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
JEWELRY 111 W. Wooster

Congrats to Jan Uffko on her
induction into the classics
honorary--the PHIS

1170 Fiat. Slata Spring
Roadster Classic style, leas
than 14.000 miles, 116(0 Call
363-3036 after <

Herb* is my Friend, Mary
Annski Is my friend and Big
Joe is my friend. Signed Your
Friend. Us
Kappa

Ye Okie Piisa Pub Stop in and

Man a Woman a Woman a
Man a Man a Woman a
Woman a Man There's more
to it...Sexuality Symposium
May 10-11

Sig

Pledges-Our

cleanup Saturday was s blast!

For Sale 19(3 Chev
Good Condition Call

Belaire I
352-0167

Motorcycle helmet. 115
ori exchange For bicycle Call
364-4931

V of M Stereo. Good cond't call
Ummert
3721710
I10O
l.udwlK drums 11 piece over
•1400 invested make offer 3525915 alter 4
«9 mobile Home 12x50 6 mi
South Avail June 6SM723
1*M Volvo-144 S 4 door Sedan
Automatic
Tranamission
Power disc brakes 12195 Call
352-0553 after 4:30 pm
1170 JaveUn SST HO cu. 4speed loaded 6.000 miles 352
3744
15 Chev. Imp. conv. 4 speed
317 E> cond MOO or best offer
Ph
3514370
Sublease 2-bedroom Palmer
Apt. JUNE RENT FREE 3*1-

1WI Porsche 111 Red, 5 speed.
Leather seats am-fm shortwave radio. 354-44X5

Comforlable 2 bedroom apt
All utilities paid Available Past
of quarter or throughout Hit
summer 154-3114 ol 354-1141
after 5
Sum Aptac From ZBT 2-271.1
before 5 353-4545 aFter 5
1 person to sub apt for sum
160 per mo including util call
351-0245
URGENT Need people to sublease for summer close to
campus 362-7(19

June Paid' One bedroom
GreenvWw Apt for summer
call 361-64S4 after 5 p.m.

For Rent 4 bedroom house 4 to
I students low rent available
summer and next fall 1 bio. k
from campus call (71-1199
after I p.m

School?
Apt to
Sublease Air Cond. Unbelievable rate 362-7050

Air cond.. close to campus,
line apt. 1.2.3 or 4 people Best
Offer Call 351-7106

House lor summer 160 monthly air conditioned 3 F 3527771

2 male roommates for summer Winthrop South Apts June
Rent Free Call Denn> 352-9263
after 5

M

SMEWBII

1 Br. Greenview Apt furn
Sublet lor summer 352-5649
Cheap! Air cond. apt 1 bar
From campus :-2 girls needed
sum qtr 372-3112 or 1-3717
1 or 1 girls urgently needed for
summer apt Please call 35277S4
Sublease 1 man apt utilities
paid,

furnished

N.

Summit

aMM
Wanted Four People for
summer near pool a cheap
Green, apts call 352-OH6
lmmed sublease for female
Private bedroom 354-3923
1 br. furn. Greenview apt for
summer 352-0441

BSA-600 '70 Cheap Ask for
Chip. 322'. Pike Ave

ATTENTION'
Married
Couples' Need housing" Wi<
welcome you. Stadium Vat*
Apts 3S2-MM

Apartments * Rooms Summer across From campus
Phone 361-73(5
Brand new deluxe 1 bedroom
apt available far lease From
June 15.1(71 to August 31.1(71
Furnished carpeted gas heat
and air conditioning $1(0 per
month all utilities paid eieept
electricity Phone 363-7311

Girl needed for apt summer
361-7114
Air conditioned furnished
efficiency apartment for
summer reasonably priced

awMJBI
l-man house For summer
months 165 per man. completely Furnished and a few
nunutes from campus ivia
feeti call Jeff 364-6214
Two man summer apt air cond
furn. close to camp best offer
361-6417
Wanted 1 girl to live in apt for

1 for summer. Air cond Pool
Free June Rent will negotiate
for Cheap rent Call 1-4707
Sublease for summer, cheap'
apt 7,707 6th St Call 352-0115
Sublet summer 5 bedrm. furn
house. BVmo Rita 372-41(1
Apt sublet summer 2 bedroom
Greenview cheap 362-7811
Need 4th Female in 2 bdrm apt
close to campus for summer
session Call 361-44(6
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S. Viets cite enemy tactics shift

Reds charged with shelling
lav
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A FOREIGN Ministry
note to the commission said

Aisoc(at«d Prats Wi,.photo

yj I
j
WefCOme r

The sign seems a little out of place as Marines guard
the 142 Street Bridge crossing the Potomac from
Virginia May 3 in an attempt to block traffic into the
capital.

Cambodian regime
names new cabinet
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) - A restructured Cambodian government was
named yesterday headed by
the original Republican
leadership but with many new
and younger names in the
Cabinet, informed sources
said.
'
The new government,
headed in name by ailing
Marshal Lon Nol but in fact by
Lt. Gen. Sisowath Sirik
Matak, is scheduled to go
before the National Assembly
for a confidence vote Thursday.
If approved as expected,
Cambodia will have a
government for the first time
' i since April 20, when Lon Nol
resigned as premier and
plunged the six-month-old
republic into its first political
,

THE SOURCES said the
new, multitiered government
structure was designed to be
"less political and more
functional" than the old
regime, with younger, better
trained and more efficient
men filling the top posts.
The basic governmental
plan was announced four days
ago, but it continued to undergo changes until early
yesterday when a leadership
conference adjourned and
agreed to meet with all the
Cabinet nominees later In the
day.
Lon Nol, who suffered a
crippling stroke in February,
will be named president of the
council of ministers.
His
former deputy premier, Sirik
Matak, will run the government as "president delegate."

Sirik Matak, who last week
was named the government's
delegate to the armed forces
when Lon Nol was given the
title of commander-in-chief,
also will be defense minister.
UNDER SIRIK Matak will
be three vice premiers-Brig.
Gen. In Tarn, who is president
of the National Assembly,
governor of Kampong Cham
Province and commander of
strategic Military Region one;
Sok Chhong, president and
director of the State Bank and
minister of economy in the
early 1950's; and Hang Thun
Hak, minister of development
in the outgoing regime.
In Tam will be interior
minister and oversee the
national security directorate
and religious cults.

Judge postpones hearing
for Bacon in bombing case
SEATTLE (AP) - Judge
George Boldt has postponed a
closed hearing in U.S. District
Court on a federal government
motion to compel Leslie Bacon
to answer questions about the.
bombing of a New York bank.

Miss Bacon is being held as

Bike Marathon

h'

begins today
for USO charity

Dr. James G. Bond, vice
president of student affairs,
and Student Body President
Art Toalston will be among
volunteers pedaling away in
Sigma Nu Fraternity's fourth
annual USO Bike Marathon.
The Marathon begins today
and will continue through May
16. Except for appearances at
Westgate Shopping Center in
Toledo Saturday and Woodville Mall in Northwood next
Tuesday, the event will
continue 24 hours a day in
*
front of the Union.
Riders will take turns on a
stationary bicycle mounted on
a mobile platform.
*
For every five cents
donated to the Marathon,
riders will travel an
imaginary mile. A mileage
map will be displayed next to
the bicycle and in the Library.
1
Other volunteer riders
include Raymond C. WMttaker, dean of students; Tim
Smith, assistant dean of
students; Freddy Falcon and
Sigma Nu members.
All other students and
faculty are invited to par'■ ttdpate in' the "ride around
1
the world for USO."
Proceeds from the event
will go the United Service
Organization.

a material witness in lieu of
(100,000 bond in connection
with the March 1 bombing of
the U.S. Capitol. She was
brought to Seattle last week to
testify before a federal grand
Jury and was questioned by
the panel for four days.
Boldt signed an order
Tuesday vacating a hearing
set for today on whether the
19-year-old Atherton, Calif.,
girl should be required to
testify about the planned
firebombing of a First

SAIGON (AP) - South
Vietnam charged yesterday
that North Vietnamese troops
have switched tactics and are
shelling civilian centers in
order to avoid casualties they
might suffer in attacks
against defended military
positions.
The government advanced
this theory amid a general lull
in ground fighting but an increase in B52 bomber raids
against the much-battered
northeast corner of South
Vietnam and in sensitive
sectors of Laos.
The government lodged a
protest with the International
Control Commission against
"intensified
and
indiscriminate" shellings by
North Vietnamese forces of
civilian centers.

National City Bank branch in
Manhattan.
No new date was set but
U.S. Atty. Stan Pitkin indicated it would be held today,
before the federal grand jury
reconvenes this morning.
At the same hearing Boldt
is expected to rule on a
defense motion to force the
government either to free
Miss Bacon, release her into
custody of a third partyperhaps her parents-or reduce
her bail.

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221

B

there were 151 shelling attacks
last week in which 20 civilians
were killed and 75 were
wounded.
"Extensive casualties
suffered recently by North
Vietnamese troops have
compelled them to revise their
strategy," the note asserted.
"They have cowardly
resorted to shelling attacks
aimed, at various populated
areas of the South where there
were no military installations
in order to reduce their heavy
losses of human life.
"Thus,
their
indiscriminate mortar and
rocket shellings have resulted
every day in a large number of
civilian victims, Including
women and children."
THE B$2 Stratofortress
missions-equal to the two
previous days together-were
flown against North Viet-

Local voters approve
half per cent tax hike
Local voters Tuesday
approved a half per cent income tax hike, balling out-for
a time at least-the city's
troubled budget.
The vote was 1,925 to 1,719.
Passage of the ts3ue insured that Bowling Green
would not run a deficit in the
coming year, and will enable
city employes to receive a
cost-of-living pay increase,
according to Maynr F. Gus
Skibbie.
The additional income will
also allow street improvements to proceed at a
relatively rapid pace, Skibbie
said. A portion of the monies
could also be used to beef up
the city's east-side fire
station, although that is not
certain at present.
"I'm going to try to get
from the city auditor a
statement of what we have
and what we can anticipate in
finances," the mayor said.
"Then we can decide exactly

where the money will go."
He said, however, that the
major effect will be felt in
1972, not 1971.
Skibbie explained that the
city's withholding taxes were
paid on a quarterly basis, and
as the measure does not go
into effect until July 1, no
revenue would be received
until December.
"We should gross about
$175,000 for the rest of the
year," he said.
A pair of school levies
didn't fare quite so well at the
polls, however.
City voters turned down a
proposed eight mill operating
levy 3,092 to 2,030. School
officials had indicated that
classes may have to be closed
down in November due to a
fund shortage if the issue was
voted down.
A $2.6 million bond issue
for a new junior high school
was also rejected.

namese positions in the extreme northern part of South
Vietnam along the Laotian
frontier.
Two of these raids hit Just
below the demilitarized zone
that divides the Vietnams
where some outlets of the Ho
Chi Minn supply trail feed into

May 8

CAPE KENNEDY (AP) Under a mantle of secrecy, the
Air Force rocketed a spy
satellite into space yesterday
to monitor Russian and Red
Chinese missile tests and to
provide almost instant alert of
a long-range rocket attack.
THE'
1.SM-POUND
superspy would sound a 30minute warning of such an
attack. This is double the 15
minutes that present radar
systems give U.S. forces to
prepare antimissile defenses
and to launch bombers and
missiles in retaliation.
The Defense Department
clamped a secrecy lid on the
launching. No advance announcement was made,
although information about
the launch generally was
known in the Cape Kennedy
area.
THE AIR FORCE issued a
brief statement after liftoff
stating merely that a satellite
had been launched by a Titan 3
rocket.
The rocket left its pad at
3:43 a.m. The Titan 3, is the
largest rocket In the Air Force
stable.
THE SPY SATELLITE is
intended to replace a similar
payload which failed to

Lass.

achieve a proper orbit last
November when an upper
stage did not fire properly.
That satellite still is
providing some data but is
useless as an around-the-clock

missile monitor because it is
not in a stationary orbit.
The new payload was
aimed to hover 24.000 miles
above Southeast Asia.

Student drops rep suit
The suit charging the
Evelyn Swords was illegally
chosen to run in the election
for student representative to
the Board of Trustees was
dropped yesterday, according
to the student defender
representing Eric Furry, who
filed the suit.

No reason was given for
the suit being dropped.
Furry filed the suit last
month claiming Miss Swords
was chosen by a screening
committee which could have
restricted other students from
applying at the Firelands
Branch.

UAO

Spring Concert

GUESS WHO
May 16th Memorial Hall

$2.50 - $3.00 - $3.50
Union Ticket Office

"With your changing mind in mind."
Opening Friday May 7th
Hours

Co*

***•.

d\e*

•e0>/,

University Airport, Bowling Green

sranp HIT
saues

The
U.S.
Command
disclosed that the bombers
have been supporting royal
taotian forces in northern

Metamorphosis

May 9

75( plus your wt.

The other three bombing
forays struck a little north of
the A Shau Valley, a major
North Vietnamese base of
operations and transshipment
area 28 miles southwest of
Hue.

Other B52 bombers continued the sustained pounding
of the Ho Chi Minh Trail.

Satellite to monitor
Reds' missile tests

PENNY-A-POUND RIDES
SAT. & SUN- — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

South Vietnam 6.

ersh op

f*

$\V*

Mon 12-6
Tue 12-6
Wed 12-6
Thurs 12-9
Fri-Sat 12-12

,s°'
It*e*

oO

\e*

e

ce* %

235 S. Main *

.95

Now is the ONCE-A-YEAR
TIME TO SAVE BIG
on the Pint-size Bonne Bell
TEN-0-SIX LOTION

Ten-OSix Lotion is the one
cleansing'and corrective
cosmetic that helps your
skin to complete natural
beauty. It helps clear skin
blemishes with immaculate
deep cleansing and healing
medication.
Why not order iwo pints at
our special annual
sale price?

TEN-0-SDt BAUOSJ *• OK SALE
fatal May 824.95 |Rt| 130.00)

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Swing on campus
in sportive sandals
Summer sun is coming and these sandal styles are really fl«»vy-going. Grab a pair-or more- and spend a summer in sandals that
mean fashion and fun.
A. Up-front sling in dark brown brown waxhide leather.
B. Strapy sling-in rust suede. Both $22 pair.

LASALLE*S
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Bunts 'n' Punts**
When you're running

Racketeers gird for heavy weekend

you've gotta have cunning
ByVlnManoix
A sill tan t SporU Editor

By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

IT'S NOT UNUSUAL for one to mk "whit do they do except
run around," when the question la popped about the entertainment possibilities of a track meet
There's the awe of seeing a javeliner soar his spear over 100
feet, the gasp when a pole vaulter clears 16 feet, and the groan
when his heel tips the cross bar and It conies tumbling down
after him.
Of course there's the photo-finish, the electricity of which
always brings the crowd frantically to its feet.
Then there's one thing that never fails to tickle me, and that's
the cunning of some runners.
FOR EXAMPLE, in the three mile last Saturday, a cluster of
Falcon distance men continued slowly rounding the quartermile track in the races middle stages, and everybody Just
seemed to prefer hanging back instead of breaking out to take
the lead.
"We were just fooling around," said Sid Sink who eventually
broke the winner's tape at 14:17.0. "We were waiting for one of
their guys to pick it up because we wanted to follow them unless
Before nt
one of us could get away."
Hennebery
Craig McDonald did almost that taking a 20 yard lead when
the race was In its early stages, but he fell eventually back in the
dawdling pack.
But up in the Whittaker track press box Coach Brodt decided
to speed things up. "Let's quit playing games and run the race,"
he ordered over the PA system.
They took the cue, and went on to take three of the top four
places which was one short of what they wanted, because
Youth will have its day
Central was still leading the meet. But the mile relay team
came through in the meet's frenzied finish, beating Central Saturday when as many as
nine freshmen could start on
Michigan to win the meet.
the first team as Bowling
IN ONE OF the early afternoon's crucial matchups, Sink and Green State University's
Danforth combined at "KO" Ashland's Jay Fabian in Hie mile. football squad stages its annual Brown-White Spring
"He's got a great finishing kick, and we knew we had to get a Game in Doyt L. Perry Field
big lead on him If we were going to win, so what we did was at 2 p.m.
break him early," Sid explained, "Danforth took it out of him by
It's rumored that the
setting a fast pace from the second lap onward to the last lap and Falcons may have the best
a half and then I took over."
crop of sophomores in the MidSid won in 4:12.5 while Steve took second in 4:16.3, and a American Conference this fall
"sucked out'' Jay Fabian dragged himself In fourth at 4:22.4.
and a preview of BG's future
One dude who was anything but sucking for air, winning the football fortunes will be
100, 220, as well as anchoring the Falcons first victory in served to the public as Coach
Saturday's meet, the 440 relay, is Ed Watkins.
Don Nehlen's squad conclude;
It was In his winning leg of the 440 relay that Ed showed his its 20 days of spring drills.
"cunning", that is, he used strategy with a flare designed not for
Saturday's game will find
his opponents so much, but for the fans.
the Falcons divided into two
teams with the Brown squad
HE WAS BEHIND when he got the baton, but quickly took the featuring the first offensive
lead within the next 30 to 40 yards. Then instead of smoking the and defensive units along with
other runners, Eddie eased up, striding Just teasingly ahead of some "friends" and the White
them.
troops
including
the
"If the race was really tight I never would do that, but I remainder of the 74 players.
wanted to make it interesting for the fans," Eddie said. "Ya
At least five of the freshknow, gotta give 'em something to scream about."
men from last fall's unThe fans may have been shouting at the beginning, but the defeated team will draw
way the meet ended up everybody including the team was starting assignments on ofscreaming their heads off.
fense. The group includes
Everybody but Coach Brodt. He probably didn't even flinch. tailback Paul Miles of
He Just gets more gray hair.
Paulding, tight end Greg
Meczka of Parma, split end
Rick Newman of Fairview

got ourlcd, freshman fullback Jamie
slammed in for a TD.

Young studs to break loose
in Saturday's game

We need a lotta help
Anyone with previous page layout experience and who
is interested in working for the sports page the last three
weeks of this quarter and next year contact Jack Carle in
106 University Hall anytime within the next two weeks.
Also anyone interested in writing sports features or
working for the sports staff next year and the remainder
of this quarter come in anytime and talk to Jack Carle.

Park and guards Jon Yowell
of Centerville and Bob Martin
of Canton McKinley.
THE FIRST-YEAR
starters on defense will
probably be middle guard
Dave Wolfe of Toledo (Northwood), end Tom Fisher of
Salem, linebacker John
Villapiano of Oakhurst, N.J.,
and cornerback Myron Wilson
of Cleveland (Glenville).
Junior quarterback Don
Plusquellic will direct the first
offense with freshmen Joe
Babies of Canton (McKinley)
and Ed McCoy of Oberlin
calling the shots for the White
squad.
Joining Miles in the offensive backfield wiU be
junior Jerry Fields of
Youngstown (South) and
sophomore Bill Pittmar of
Struthers, the 165-pound
wingback who ranked among
the national leaders in punt
and kickoff returns for most of
last season. Fields, at 225
pounds, is having an excellent
spring practice and looks
vastly improved from last
season.
The halftime contest at

Saturday's "Brown-andWhite" spring football game
has had one change, but
otherwise will be run as
planned.
That change involves the
guys who will kick the ball
from placement, instead of
throwing the ball for distance
as originally mentioned in
Wednesday's sports page of
the BG News.
Entries to the contest-one
representative from each
fraternity and sorority, men
and women's dorm,'and any
off campus student-should
come to the stadium at 1:30.
The "Brown vs. White" wiu
start at 2 p.m. and stroll over
to the north end's flag pole
where a member of the BG
News sports staff will take
names.

5-8 but he's been winning
lately. "I'm encouraged by
the way Malcolm bulldozed
his opponent (at Wayne
State)," Gill, remarked.
Malcolm gave'his best performance of the spring in a 6-2,
6-2 triumph.
Pulling up the rear in the
number six spot is sophomore
Larry Dister. He's played half
of the team's matches at that
spot but will finish the season
as the sixth singles regular.
He's only won two of six
matches but one was a crucial
three setter against Western
Michigan In a 5-4 victiry. The
other, of course, was against
Wayne State.
i They play Ohio here
tomorrow and move on to
Miami for a Saturday match.
Coach Gill thinks "we may be
getting a little better but we'll
find out for sure this
weekend."

Golfers win 3
The Bowling Green golf
team got back to its winning
form Tuesday afternoon as
they won a quadrangular
match over rivals Michigan,
Eastern Michigan, and Akron
at the University golf course.
Counting the best six of
eight scores, the Falcons
felled Michigan 469 strokes to
473 and dropped Akron 469 to
505. Then counting the best
fivescores, BG beat Eastern
Michigan 394-409.
Michigan's Gary Balliet
captured medalist honors for
the match with a 73. Falcons

Jimmy Smith and Jim Stone
were deadlocked for runnerup medalist honors at 76.
Other BG scores included
John Anderson (77), Steve
Blowers(79), Rick Faulk (80),
Mike Gardner (81). Dick
Frick (82) and Scott Masters
(84).
The quadrangular victory
gives the Falcons a 7-2 match
play mark on the year and a
little head of steam for this
week end's action at the
Spartan Invitational at
Michigan State.

Chess Tournament
Sunday May 9
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wayne Room of Union

Confused about Waterbeds?

Ad. $1.00 Prixos Awarded

Coll Me (Larry) I've Got The Best
353-3795 After 5

UAO MOVIES!

Phi Mu's

"Charly"

Get psyched
for the

Main Aud.
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. on Fri and Sat
Admission $1

Save The News

"Encouraging" is the style
of play exhibited by the
Falcon tennis team as they
head Into weekend showdowns
with Ohio University and
Miami.
That was typified Tuesday
when the BG netters traveled
to Detroit and battered Wayne
State to the tune of 8-1. None
of the players had too difficult
a time In their matches and
the final score is the best indication of the opposition
Wayne State offered.
"Some spots might be
getting stronger," said a
hopeful Coach Bob Gill,
reflecting on the match. Gill
is counting on at least one of
his four, five and six singles to
really corne through at the
conference meet May 21 and
22 at Ohio University.
That would be just dandy
because the combined record
of the four, five and six singles
performers for the season
stands at 11-28. The first three
singles men each have winning records and two of the
three doubles teams are on the
bright side, so everyone seems
to at least be doing well in
either singles or doubles.
Two who are doing well and
are counted on not to falter at
the MAC'S are number one
singles Tom Iightvoet and
number two Bill Oudsema.
Iightvoet, a sophomore, is 8-5
in singles and won his second
straight Tuesday.
Oudsema, a Junior, the only
one to lose against Wayne
State but his record matches
Ughtvoet's and at one point
during the season he won six
in a row.
Oudsema and
Iightvoet have been an impressive tandem as they've
combined to defeat their
doubles opponents ten of
thrlteen times.
The number three man is
Dan Ryan, a sophomore and

former high school mate of
Iightvoet. Ryan Is an up-anddown player with a 7-8 record.
Gill is counting on him to be
consistently "up" at the
league tournament.
Freshman Dale Watts is
his doubles partner. He and
Ryan are only 5-7 in doubles,
but Gill said "he played
another real strong match
Tuesday, his second in a row.
He's one we were counting on
to come on fti this way."
Sophomore Ron Dredge
has a bad singles record
because he doesn't know how
to hand on to a lead when he
gets it. However, he's shown
flashes of brilliance against
some better foes, despite his
inconsistency at the number
four spot. He and number five
man Brad Malcolm both have
losing singles record, but
when combined they put it all
together for a 7-8 record.
Malcolm, a junior, is only

bed race!

LOWER
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES I PRICES
z'w.i.'i.oi1" SpaaaifUi

Evcrv

DQV

MALLORY
RADIO BATTERY

CREST TOOTHPASTE
, FAMILY SIZE

t VoH lunsistoi
Alxlts Fiooh

Go, Swaa Club,

V)

pall that chain.

HELP!

Aad Wall Bo
"Number 1" Again!!!

Unbelievably low rates
for summer sub-lease
Air-cond - fully carpeted
l1, Baths

Call 352-0466
Briar Hill Golf Course

(Good luck in Ann Arbor.)

SOUTHERN OHIO

FOLK FESTIVAL
May 7th & 8th

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Convocation Center
Concerts Fri 8 Sat. 6pm.
>>
irkshops & cratts fair (bam. 4 ^^Rf

I.Of SIZE

GILLETTE

PACK OF 10

I J . 350 inches

I Double Edge

Antonio & Cleopatra
LITTLE CIGARS

+i Or? "foods»

MEDS
TAMPONS

^Wswv.-^
REGULAR SUPER

y

$2.50 all day

Pack of 20
On Sale
28<

Reg. 36«

Opoa to the public

BRECK Texturizihg

Welcome
to your new home

SHAMPOO with PROTEIN
3 oi
85' SIZi

JUST WONDERFUL
HAW SPRAY
13 oi . AEROSOL

All Types

REG. 79(

NOXZEMA
SPECIAL GUESTS
Davo Bromberg, Nick Holmes
David Rao, Rosalie Sorrells
TICKETS FOA ENTIftf rfSTiyAl IS 40 • U SO On KM
BAKE* CINTIH
o» nonty ordei '" CMCHII
W.lt C»vrtN OFFICE B.H.r Col,, OHIO
~
1/ 1M>| OHIO 4S7DI

_ >loesji

'We've only Just Begun"
The Fraters of TKE

SCOTCH
HAIR SET TAPE

PLATINUM PIUS
RAZOR HADES

I

Brookpark, Ohio
Chesterland, Ohio
Bay Village, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Medina, Ohio
Elyria, Ohio
Willowick, Ohio

StVt 40,

Xunqru encuojkto eat*a

12 minutes south of B.G.
in North Baltimore

Charles Keefer
Carter Graff
Kit Eridon
Pat Clary
Bob Wallace
Greg fietch
Tom Hayes

IIG • *«

SAVI MOtl

cam o>"»«•« o>o>> (no

SKIN CREAM
10 oi. Meditated

1.59 SIZE

ARRID EXTRA-DRY
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

4 ei. AEROSOL

1.29 SIZi

39
[iTil
[ill]

63>

STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
RIGHT MFS'IIVFJ TO I IMIT OIIANITITIFC

